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Governor’s “Go-To Guy”
Meets with LICA & LI Labor
It was an extraordinary gathering.
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On the eve of one of the most important budget presentations in New York
history, arguably one of the state’s most powerful appointed officials, the
Secretary to the Governor, was far from Albany. Instead, Larry Schwartz
was sitting in a Long Island union hall with State Senator Charles Fuschillo,
representatives of the Long Island Contractors’ Association (LICA) and various
trade unions for the purpose of seeing first hand the human face of recession.
He was joined by Tim Gilchrist, the Governor’s infrastructure czar.
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l. to r.: Alan Ehl, Long Island Regional Director of the Empire State
Regional Council of Carpenters; Jim Castellane, President of the
Building & Construction Trades Council of Nassau/Suffolk; Tim Gilchrist,
Governor Paterson’s Deputy Secretary for Economic Development and
Infrastructure; Larry Schwartz, Secretary to Governor Paterson.

“For Mr. Schwartz and Mr. Gilchrist to agree to a meeting under the auspices
of Senator Fuschillo, you can appreciate that the enormity of this crisis is now
understood by everyone,” stated LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst. “We
recognize that various sectors are saying ‘the other guy gets cut’ but this
much is clear: if roads and bridges fail no one gets to the classroom, no one
gets to a hospital bed and no one gets to work. We sit at the throttle of the
economic recovery.”
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LICA’s Chairman Jim Pratt told Schwartz and Gilchrist, “We understand the
state is in fiscal crisis but the traditional split from that greatly reduced pie
continues to ignore allocating its fair share of infrastructure funds to a region
(Continued on next page)
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of 2.7 million people. And looking at this issue strategically, Long Island has been consistently shortchanged for
almost a decade. If the state continues to ignore Nassau and Suffolk you will be creating a hole so big that no
one will ever be able to climb out of it.”
Herbst observed, “This meeting is not about accusations or revisiting prior policy errors. This about looking
forward and, by doing so, getting commitments for infrastructure trust funds to be used to actually repair our
roads and bridges, getting a commitment to reinstate fair and equitable funding formulas for Long Island and to
find effective ways of channeling remaining dollars for public works in our region.”

A weeping supplicant
John Durso, president of the Long Island Federation of Labor, set the tone when he recalled the day he was
speaking at a rally on behalf of the Lighthouse project, “a man pulled on my sleeve and thrust his resume at me.
He was weeping as he said to me, `I’m 42 and can’t find work. Please. I am going to lose my house, my family,
everything. Help me, please. Help me, Mr. Durso.’ And there was nothing I could do for him, Mr. Schwartz.”
Schwartz was equally direct. “I am not here to blow smoke. The state is broke,” he said. “The commitments I will
make to this group will be promises I can achieve. I won’t promise projects that have no dollars behind them. But
I can promise to shake up the bureaucracy. I can promise to cut red tape. And I can promise to increase Long
Island staffing of the Department of Transportation and get projects we do have out the door now.”
Schwartz was adamant about making local labor a preference for public works a mandate throughout New York.
Time and again he returned to the issue noting, “It is incredible that we would allow an out-of-state contractor to
be awarded a bid on state funded projects, allowing someone from South Carolina to come into New York and be
paid with our taxpayers’ money. That won’t continue.”

A delegation of leadership
Those in attendence included Jim Castellane, Nassau/Suffolk Building Trades; Roger Clayman, L.I. Federation
of Labor; Bill Duffy, Jr., Operating Engineers Local 138; John Durso, L.I. Federation of Labor; Alan Ehl,
Empire State Regional Council of Carpenters; Jim Pratt, Long Island Contractors’ Association; Desmond Ryan,
Association for a Better Long Island; John Shannon, Laborers Local 1298; George Truicko, Jr., Laborers Local
1298 and Michael Watt, Long Island Builders Institute.
Castellane rhetorically asked, “Where did all the stimulus money go? That is what we are being asked by the 30
to 35 percent of our members who are unemployed. Many of them are fighting to hold on to their homes while we
are seeing increases in alcoholism and domestic abuse. It’s that ugly.”
Did You Know...

Bill Duffy, Jr., from Operating Engineers, said, “We have nothing to say to our members
anymore. We aren’t in a recession. This is a depression.”

When reading the
LICA e-Gram with Adobe
Reader, you can zoom in and
out of the pages by holding ctrl
(or apple) and pressing + (to
zoom in) and - (to zoom out)?

Ehl, from the Carpenters’ Council said, “Our unemployment went
down because many have left the state rather than face chronic
unemployment here. It’s a tragedy.”
(Continued on next page)
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What tools are available to a busted state?
Schwartz devoted considerable time to outlining the extent of the state’s fiscal crisis while LICA and the trades remain
focused on the sustained misappropriation of funding that shortchanged Long Island. Mr. Schwartz countered, “I am
not going to look in my rear view mirror. I can’t speak to how prior funding was created, but to discuss that when
revenues no longer exist is not productive. I need to use the tools that are now available to me. We want a five-year
DOT capital plan but if there is no money to fund a five-year plan then we are engaged in a fiction. The Governor won’t
do that. Could we look at a three-year plan? I am prepared to entertain that.”
Herbst concluded, “We covered a lot of ground but, more important, we began to rebuild a relationship that is now
based on candor, trust and mutual commitment. The pain isn’t going away. The jobs aren’t coming back soon and the
infrastructure will continue to deteriorate but we have begun the process of beginning the beginning.”

LICA, NYRIC Pitch New Funding Ideas
to Lt. Governor
LICA, along with other representatives of the New York Roadway Improvement Coalition (NYRIC), have met with New York
State Lieutenant Governer Richard Ravitch to discuss a NYRIC-commissioned report on potential funding sources for
New York’s infrastructure investment. LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst and staff members Michelle Giametta and
Louis Imbroto found a Lieutenant Governor who understood the depth of the crisis facing New York’s infrastructure.
Ravitch, much respected as one of the industry’s most knowledgeable experts on transportation financing, began
his career with his family-owned construction company. He went on to serve as the chairman of the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, and then head of the New York State Urban Development Corporation were he is credited
as a chief architect of the 1970s New York City financial crisis recovery plan. Most recently he led the “Ravitch
Commission” that recommended funding sources for the current MTA bailout.
		
Noting that the “Ravitch Commission” was created to study only transit funding needs, and not the bridge and
highway side of the transportation equation, Lt. Governor Ravitch acknowledged to the NYRIC delegation that
highways and transit must be equally evaluated to best protect New York’s future. Because of that failure to look at
the broader issue, NYRIC independently paid for and commissioned a similar exhaustive study that looked at the other
vital transportation infrastructure needs in New York (please click here to review report).

Focus of discussion
The recommendations of the NYRIC report, written by the University Transportation Research Center (UTRC), was
a primary agenda item for the Ravitch meeting and he welcomed its receipt while candidly discussing realistic
implementation of some of its recommendations.
The Lt. Governor is concerned over the lack of funding for the construction industry, and assured LICA that
(Continued on next page)
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transportation and infrastructure are among his personal major priorities. He expressed a willingness to work with
others on generating new revenue sources but made it clear that it would be tough to accomplish until the current
budget issue is resolved. Ravitch spoke candidly about the political climate in New York State and questioned
the fortitude of elected officials to raise revenue for capital programs. He reminded us that unless new additional
revenue sources are identified, the state faces an $8 billion shortfall in the Department of Transportation’s five-year
capital plan.

Call to action
He counseled the construction industry to call for the disclosure of compelling information that will aid in
convincing the elected officials and taxpayers of the need for infrastructure investment. Ravitch suggested LICA
and its colleagues call for legislation requiring the state to compile an inventory of infrastructure assets, listing
structure life expectancies and depreciation values. Armed with these facts will make infrastructure investment a
more obvious choice for decision-makers who will recognize political consequences for inaction.

Congressman Israel Proposes Innovative
“Infrastructure Development Bank Act”
It is in difficult times that the truly courageous elected leaders stand up and offer creative, thoughtful ideas. U.S.
Congressman Steve Israel is doing just that. A member of the powerful House Committee on Appropriations,
he is advancing legislation that has the potential to create actual jobs and permit vital investment in our crumbling
infrastructure.
A published military historian, Israel is looking to advance a program similar to the highly successful war bond
program during World War II. He is a lead sponsor of the “National Infrastructure Development Bank Act.”
His proposal would allow ordinary Americans to “invest in America” to help meet the infrastructure challenge
facing our counties and create sustainable jobs in these fields. The Bank would consider all types of infrastructure
projects including transportation (i.e. highways, transit, inland waterways, rail and air travel), the environment (i.e.
drinking and wastewater facilities and hazardous waste facilities); energy (i.e. renewable energy transmission and
building efficiency); and telecommunications (i.e. broadband development).

On Capitol Hill
Congressman Israel has invited LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst and Long Island Federation of Labor
President John Durso to travel to the nation’s capital and testify before a Congressional panel on Wednesday,
January 20th, regarding the transportation funding needs for our region and how this type of initiative can help
spark genuine reinvestment in our critical infrastructure.
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LICA Battle Plan Revealed to Member
Executives
As the new year gets underway LICA’s conference center was filled with executives from member firms who came to
collaborate on forging a united response to the industry’s crisis.
In his opening remarks, LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst offered a comparison between two Long Island
industries to highlight the need for a unified response.
“Last year, the state cut Long Island’s highway funding 38 percent in the middle of the construction season. The
result contributed to the loss of 10,100 out of 74,400 construction jobs. Our elected officials responded with
sympathetic ears.
“Last year, Long Island school aid increased and was then cut 1.5 percent. The result barely impacted the 61,800
teacher positions and practically all maintained their jobs. Lawsuits were filed to stop the reduction and our elected
officials went into a defensive crouch, retreating from political leadership required to address this issue,” stated Herbst.
Herbst noted, “This comparison is not an assault on the educational community, but rather a compliment on its
ability to aggressively advocate and protect its own interests. The construction industry tips its hard hats to our
educational leaders. This is one lesson we need to learn from our teachers.”
Taking a page from the education community’s playbook, LICA has created an aggressive, no holds barred battle
plan to stabilize our industry and confront this unprecedented situation. LICA consultants Gary Lewi and Desmond
Ryan also outlined a detailed media relations and political advocacy strategy that is being coordinated by industry
leaders across the board.
Information has been forwarded to LICA executives who were unable to personally attend this session. In addition,
LICA will arrange follow-up meetings with all members who have requested further details.

Safety Seminar “Best One Ever”
LICA’s annual Safety Seminar held this month has added considerable
depth to our industry’s ability to enhance on the job safety. A record
attendance described it as the “best one ever” and let organizers
know they have created an effective program.

Lisa Ladato of Bove Industries reviews maintenance
of traffic recommendations during the 2010 LICA
Safety Seminar.

LICA secured the professional services of our national association, the
American Road & Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA), for the
first time to help administer the program. LICA’s traditional partners,
the New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) once
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again participated and provided the continuity of information so vital to our membership. Particularly well received
were the program’s interactive elements.
LICA extends its heartfelt thanks and appreciation to co-presenters Brad Sant, Vice President of Safety and
Training of ARTBA and Scott Schneider, Director of Safety of the Laborers Health and Safety Fund, as well
as facilitators Rod Wolford and Beth Larson of FOF Communications. Thanks also to DOT Long Island
Regional Construction Supervisor Byron Alford, and Tom Melander and Jose Rivera from DOT’s headquarters
Construction Office for a job well done.

Meet Nassau’s DA and New Labor
Commissioner: Rice and Weitzman to
Speak at Next LILAC Meeting
LICA members are cordially invited to attend the next Long Island Labor Advisory Council (LILAC) meeting on
Friday, January 29th, 10:00 am at the Melville Marriott. LILAC consists of union and management public and
private sector leaders in the labor movement.
Nassau County District Attorney Kathleen Rice, widely mentioned by media as a candidate for the next New
York State Attorney General (and leading in that undeclared race based on financial filings), is slated to be the
guest speaker.
Nassau County Executive Ed Mangano’s choice as the new County Commissioner of Labor, Bill
Weitzman, will also be on hand to share his thoughts, the county executive’s agenda and progressive ideas that
assist labor as he takes over his new position. Weitzman is well known in the labor community as the former
head of the Empire State Regional Council of Carpenters. For more information, please contact Marty Glennon
at 631-777-6903 or mglennon@abgllaw.com.

Suffolk County: Where’s the Work?
Last construction season, with all the cutbacks and elimination of projects, one shining light was Suffolk County.
The Suffolk County Department of Public Works churned out project after project, helping keep our industry
on life support. Along the way, it earned Suffolk County Executive Steve Levy the honor of being declared
LICA’s “Most Valuable Player.” The question now is, will he be able to maintain his MVP status for the upcoming
construction season?
One way to determine the answer is to attend LICA’s annual Suffolk County Local Governments breakfast, on
Friday, February 5th, 8:30 – 10:00 am, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Holtsville. In addition to the Suffolk County
officials, all Suffolk Town Supervisors, Highway Superintendents and DPW Commissioners are invited to share
their programs for the coming year. For more information and to register, please click here.
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Downstate Retrofit Conference on
February 9th
The word is out among many in the construction industry, New York City, state and local county agencies
are currently enforcing new retrofit laws for both on-road and off-road operational equipment. Fines for noncompliance are costly, as much as $50,000 per occurrence. To prevent its members from being hit with such
harsh fines, LICA, and its other downstate contractor association partners, want to provide you with the latest
information on this issue. LICA along with the Construction Industry Council (CIC) and the General Contractors
Association (GCA) are co-hosting an environmental retrofit seminar on Tuesday, February 9th at the Radisson
Hotel in New Rochelle.
Representatives from the NYC Department of Environmental Protection, the NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation, NYS Department of Health, the NYS Department of Transportation, the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Metropolitan Transportation Authority, and the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey will
be on the panel to discuss the new laws and regulations that have taken effect across the state. Additionally,
vendors will be on hand to display retrofit filter systems and give further information on how to comply with these
new laws.
Please click here for registration information. If you wish to be a vendor at this conference or need further
information, please contact Josephine Magee at LICA Headquarters at 631-231-5422 or via email at
jmagee@licanys.org.

Welcome, New Members
general contractor

E.W. Howell Co., LLC
Howard Rowland - President
Roger Bigbie
113 Crossways Park Drive
Woodbury, NY 11797
PH: (516) 921-7100 FX: (516) 921-0119
Email: rbigbie@erhowell.com

associate member

SUB-contractor

J.J. Kane Auctioneers
College Point Asphalt, LLC.
Joseph Kane – President
385 West John Street
Adam Brodsky
Hicksville, NY 11801
9 Flint Lane
PH: (516) 827-6900 FX: (516) 827-5906
Jericho, NY 11753
Email: wmac@optonline.net
PH: (516) 313-0760 FX: (516) 977-0710

LICA IN THE MEDIA:
Executive Director
Marc Herbst describes
the need for jobs
stimulus on News12
Long Island Talks
Bid results on next page
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Bid Results
Project Name
Bid Date
1/5/10 John Street Building Foundation Project

Owner
Village Of East Rockaway

Contractor
Zampini Construction
Talty Construction
Nagan Construction Incorporated
Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corporation

Bid Amount
$
108,000
125,700
176,000
235,080

1/6/10 Calverton Enterprise Park Freight Rail Access Rehabilitation

Riverhead Town Hall

Railroad Construction/RCC
Railworks Track Services, Inc.
Railroad Constructors, Inc.
J-Track LLC
Scalamandre Organization
W.J. Riegal Rail Solutions LLC
Rhinehart Railroad Construction

$

3,496,684
3,677,264
3,948,837
4,095,262
4,237,000
5,227,921
6,719,317

1/7/10 Calverton Sewer Dist Sanitary Pump Station Upgrades

Riverhead Town Hall

WHM Plumbing & Heating Contr. Inc.
Bensin Contracting Inc.
Amma Construction Corporation
Philip Ross Industries Inc.
Posillico Civil Inc.

$

988,000
1,040,000
1,149,000
1,493,000
1,764,659

1/7/10 Pavement Marking Improvements, Phase 1

County of Nassau Office of Public Works

Safety Marking, Inc.
Denville Line Painting Company

$

978,000
1,225,300

1/7/10 Pavement Marking Improvements, Phase 2

County of Nassau Office of Public Works

Safety Marking, Inc.
Denville Line Painting Company

$

1,878,800
2,249,700

1/7/10 Pavement Marking Improvements, Phase 3

County of Nassau Office of Public Works

Safety Marking, Inc.
Denville Line Painting Company

$

1,948,000
2,229,700

1/7/10 Routes 24, 25, 27A, 102 & 110 Mill & Fill (18 Miles)

New York State Department Of Transportation

Posillico Civil Inc.
E.W. Howell
Newborn Construction, Inc.
Intercounty Paving Associates, LLC
Grace Industries LLC
Carlo Lizza & Sons Paving
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Tully Construction Co.

$ 17,834,145
19,199,986
19,587,000
20,549,192
20,742,742
20,987,654
21,221,221
27,643,683

1/7/10 Howell Ave Pump Station Reconstruct/Force Main Replacement
Contract G

Riverhead Town Hall

ALDCO Builders
Adjo Contracting Corp.
Philip Ross Industries Inc.
Bove Industries
Bensin Contracting Inc.
Galvin Brothers, Inc.
Posillico Civil Inc.
WHM Plumbing & Heating Contr. Inc.
Heritage Mechanical

$

1,310,000
1,379,000
1,750,000
1,792,306
1,870,000
1,957,000
2,156,295
2,238,000
2,639,000

1/7/10 Howell Ave Pump Station Reconstruct/Force Main Replacement
Contract E

Riverhead Town Hall

Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
KND Electric
Cooper Power & Lighting
Welsbach Electric of Long Island
Madhue Electric, Inc.

$

537,845
558,000
596,000
597,200
625,000

1/7/10 Wantagh State Pkwy Bascule Bridge Repl, Phase 3

New York State Department Of Transportation

Posillico Civil Inc.
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Newborn Construction, Inc.
Gccom Construction Co. Inc.

$

4,874,870
5,555,555
6,725,134
9,222,251

1/11/10 Rebid-Water Main Extension at Links Drive

Garden City Park Water District

Allen Industries Inc.
Pat Noto Inc.
G & M Earth Moving Inc.
D F Stone Contracting
Elmore Associates Inc.
Bancker Construction Corp
Merrick Utility Associates Inc.

$

119,790
133,807
134,960
148,660
162,337
163,665
166,850

1/11/10 Grangebel Park Improvement Project

Riverhead Town Hall

North Coast Maintenance dba J. Barwick Landscape
Terry Contracting
Bi County Construction Corp
Chesterfield Associates
Corazzini Asphalt
R.B. Conway & Sons Inc.
Galvin Brothers, Inc.
Atlantic Coast Dock Building Corp

$

1,355,575
1,372,255
1,407,544
1,553,500
1,745,311
1,780,100
2,103,072
2,380,847

1/12/10 Dredging @ U.S. Coast Guard Station Eaton's Neck

Commanding Officer United States Coast Guard Civil Eng Unit

R.B. Conway & Sons Inc.
KGCI, Inc.
Village Dock, Inc.
Bove Industries
Perello, Inc.

$

317,000
399,000
422,000
542,711
615,000

1/13/10 Distribution Maint Contract, Hampton Bays Water District

Town of Southampton

Elmore Associates Inc
Bancker Construction Corp
Pat Noto Inc.

$

576,306
860,800
927,400
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